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STUDENT PLACEMENT FOR THE 2017/2018 SCHOOL YEAR
We will be holding student placement meetings during the month of May to arrange classes for
September. Present and future teachers will attend. The Learning Assistance Teacher, who coordinates our student support services, and Mr. Birkeland, the Principal will also attend. The development of class lists is given a great deal of time, careful thought and understanding with the
knowledge teachers have of each student and what will be in the child’s best interest. Because
teachers see how students function in a classroom every day, they are confident that they can
make the best class placement possible for your child.
Parents will also be beginning to think about what is best for their children in terms of their class placement
for 2017/2018 at North Glenmore. While there are many things that must be considered when we make up
classes, and we are somewhat limited in what we can do to accommodate ‘wish lists’, we encourage parents
to be involved and provide information that will help us make good decisions. We always want to do what is
best for children and families and therefore value any requests for placement that involve grade/class configuration, and those that involve a preferred placement regarding another child or friends. However, we cannot consider requests for specific teachers, and requests must have an educationally sound explanation behind them.
We will gladly be accepting requests in writing up until the end of May.
It should be noted that blended or ‘split’ classes are not necessarily homogenously grouped. For example,
the more academically advanced grade 4 students are not automatically placed in a Grade 4/5 class with the
’weaker’ grade 5 students. There are many factors that are taken into account in the process:

- Relative independence

- Learning and teaching styles
- Social groupings
- Class size
- School Based Team recommendations

- Special needs
- Previous placement history
- Instructional groupings
- Gender balance
- Academic achievement

We will re-assess the class and school organization after the August registration period as we become
aware of any enrolment changes that have taken place over the summer. As is the case every year in all
schools, teaching assignments and class organizations are subject to change in the fall. Class lists will be
posted at the front of the school on the Friday before the first day of school in September.
Please Note: Parents hold on to your child’s report card! You will need it to obtain your child’s P.E.N.
number. Class lists posted will show the student P.E.N. numbers only. Due to the Freedom of Information Act, we are no longer allowed to post student names.

OVERDUE FEES & E-Mail List!

Thank You!

Outstanding Fees: Please tidy up your
children’s outstanding fees as soon as possible. If you have any questions concerning
your balance, please contact the office.

Email: Most of our home/school communication is
online. If you haven’t been receiving our school emails
over the past month, please ensure that we have your
current email on file at the office.

Are you moving???
If your family will be moving from North
Glenmore Elementary … please notify
our office as soon as possible. This
will help us plan our class configurations
for the 2017/2018 school year.
Your co-operation is greatly appreciated!
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Off the Shelf
Welcome to May! It’s hard to believe that summer is just
around the corner!!
After months of reading
and preparation and some
very close school level
battles to choose our
competitors, our Battle of
the Books team braved
wind and rain to walk to
Watson Elementary for the
Zone competition on April
20th. This year, our school did something that no team
has ever done before! We won gold medals at EVERY
grade level!! We are so proud of this amazing
achievement by our very literate gators!!
Grade 3/4: Keira B, Lexi D., Jenna F., Katelyn M,
Grade 5: Warrick C, Luke K. Brycen H, Sophie M
Grade 6: Hannah B, .Reegan B, Gabby M, Alexa R,
We are starting the Geography Challenge for our
intermediate students during the week of May 1-5. The
School Challenge for our top ten participants will be on
May 12 at 12:00 in the gym.
As you are starting your spring cleaning, please keep an
eye out for any lost library books. All library books are
due back to the library by June 2nd. After that date, we
will be sending out bills for any outstanding amounts.
Our Birthday Book Draw winners for April were: Christian
A., (primary) and Ella B. (intermediate).

Special Privilege Day
Fundraiser
on May 12th
The Grade 6 students are ready to pursue their Global initiative as part of their WE Day commitment. They
are so excited about making positive changes in our
community (Christmas food drive), and in our world.
Classes at NGE (under their classroom teacher's discretion) have been invited to participate in "Special
Privilege Day" to help the Kenya Education Endowment Fund, which supports education in Africa. Individual classrooms will set up the rules that are able to
be broken in their classes on this day. Please look for
a note home or a message in the agenda with further
information.
Special Privilege Day will be on Friday, May 12th.
Thank you for your support,
Grade 6 students

Kindergarten 2017 Orientation
Kindergarten Orientation for our youngest gators coming
to the swamp in September, is just around the corner:
Thursday, May 11th, 9:00am-10:00am
Thursday, May 11th, 12:15pm-1:15pm
If you have a registered K student and have not yet
signed up to either session, please call the school.
Children will visit the Kindergarten classrooms, and parents will learn more about our school, our programs, and
plans for next year.
Welcome to the Swamp
Little Gators!

“Show Yer Stuff”
It’s Spring and that means it’s time to
showcase all the wonderful talents of our
students! With the support and leadership or
our dynamic music duo, Mrs. Weststrate & Mrs. Wong,
we are planning TWO year-end “Show Yer Stuff” assemblies on Tuesday, June 27th. Showcase #1 will be
held from 9:00-10:15 am and Showcase #2 in the afternoon from 12:15-1:30 pm.
Our Lunchtime Showcases have been so popular over
the years that we often have a greater demand than
spaces available. With this modified showcase format, all
interested Gr. 2-6 students will get the opportunity to first
showcase their chosen talent in their music class. In
June, one act (either a solo or a group performance) will
be randomly chosen from each classroom to be in the
year-end showcase assembly. Students can showcase
talents in a variety of areas ... playing an instrument,
singing, dancing, gymnastics, magic tricks, martial arts,
juggling… really any special talent that you can safely
showcase at school.
Information about our “Show Yer Stuff”, including signup slips for any interested students in Grades 2 to 6, will
be provided by Mrs. Weststrate and Mrs. Wong in early May. Performances are expected to be 1-2 mins in
length (ie, if singing a song, you will need to pick a 2 min
portion of the song to showcase). If you or your child
have any questions about the showcase or whether or
not a specific talent/routine is permitted, please contact
Mrs. Weststrate and/or Mrs. Wong at the school.
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Parent Appreciation Drive-Thru
The Staff at North Glenmore really value all that you do for the children in our community and the
school. We would like to show our appreciation by inviting you to our 'Good Morning Drive-thru'
on Thursday, May 18th, from 8:00 am to 8:25 am.
Parents dropping their children off on foot or driving through the 'drop-off zone' will receive a cup
of coffee or tea and a little 'sunshine' from one of the NGE staff. We hope to see as many community members as we can in order to send the message of THANKS!!!

Fruit & Veggie Program
My name rhymes with potato but I’m not a
vegetable. Pop me in your mouth and I will
explode. What am I? The BC School Fruit
and Vegetable program will be delivering gem tomatoes on
May 2nd for NGE students to enjoy. Tomatoes have been
grown in Mexico for over two thousand years! Now tomatoes
are grown all over the world and come in 7500 different varieties. Most common commercial tomatoes are red; however,
tomatoes come in many different colours like yellow, orange,
green, ivory, pink, black, brown and purple. Some tomatoes
even have stripes! Tomatoes are rich in vitamins A, C,E,
and carotenoids like lycopene. Most people think of tomatoes as a vegetable because they are served in sauces, salads and savory dishes, but tomatoes are actually fruit. A fruit
is the edible part of a plant that contains seeds whereas vegetables are defined as the edible stem, flower, root, bulb or
leaves of a plant. Can you think of other fruit that we commonly think as vegetables?

Track and Field 2017
Starting Monday, May 1st, the intermediate
students (grades 4-6) will kick off the track
and field season. Stations will be held three
afternoons per week with a focus on shot put, discus,
high jump, long jump, triple jump and running events.
We will be celebrating our skills at the Apple Bowl on
June 12th.
If you can help on Mondays, Wednesdays or
Fridays from 1:45pm-2:30pm, please email:
anita.harms@sd23.bc.ca

Care & Make It Fair
On Thursday, April 27th , six Grade 5 students, Taryn S., Keira R., Matthew G.,
Sophie N., Sophia B., Brogan W. represented N.G.E. at the annual School District Care and Make
It Fair Conference.
We enjoyed a day of learning about the past, present and
future of Canada. The day was a great learning experience
for the students, as they heard from many varied presenters. The students were encouraged to become energized,
engaged and empowered into taking a deeper interest in
the world itself and the impact they have on it.

Bike to School Week
(May 29-June 2)!
This year’s Bike/Walk/Scooter to School
week runs the last week of May 29-June 2.

Gr. 3 Bicycle Rodeo

To prepare our grade 3 students, they will be participating in a BICYCLE RODEO on morning of May 15th
this year!
The BICYCLE RODEO gives children an opportunity
to participate in an event helping them learn about,
and practice, safe bicycling skills. The Bicycle Rodeo
includes a safety inspection and a series of skills stations directly related to everyday bicycling situations.
Participants will practice starting and stopping, how to
look for traffic, negotiate an intersection, and avoid
common road hazards. Please encourage your child to
attend this worthwhile event. All participants will need
to bring a bicycle, a helmet and any other cycle related
safety equipment (The helmet is a must!). There is no
charge for participating. In order for this event to take
place we will require approximately 10 parent volunteers. If you think that you can come and help out,
please contact Mrs. Voros for more details @
Jill.Voros@sd23.bc.ca
Thanks so much in advance!!!

Appropriate Clothing
We request that students come to
school wearing clothing that is clean &
suitable for school. Clothing or temporary tattoos featuring violent or offensive pictures or
words or promoting alcohol/drug use are inappropriate
for a positive elementary school learning environment.
‘Beach wear’ (eg. bathing suits, bare backs or midriffs,
skimpy tops) is not appropriate. Clothing which allows
underwear to show (eg. spaghetti straps) is not appropriate. (NOTE: Students may be asked to change or
cover up). Hats should be removed when indoors.
Please use foot wear that is suitable for playing outside (no high heels, sports cleats; although flip-flops
and sandals may be fine for inside
wear, footwear suitable for running and
use on playground equipment is necessary for playing during lunch and
recess).
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North Glenmore PAC News
NGE Spring Fair!
Save the date - Thursday, May
25th from 6:00pm - 8:30 pm.
This is the largest PAC organized
event of the year and you don't want to miss it! Fun
for the Entire Family!
The deadline for classroom theme basket donations
is May 15th and on-line pre-ordering of wristbands
and tickets is May 17th. Information on ordering details will be sent out soon by email and handout.
WE NEED PARENT VOLUNTEERS! This event
depends on you! So that everyone can enjoy this
fun evening with their family, we need over 100 volunteers for short, 45 minute volunteer time
slots. Watch your email for a direct link to volunteer
through Sign Up Genius. All information will be
posted on NGE's web page. Thank you for supporting our largest fundraiser of the year!

NGE PAC Fundraisers
Give From The Heart donations
have been tallied!!!! A HUGE thank
you goes out to all our Gator parents, guardians, and
friends for their generous donations to this years
fundraiser....we raised $1270.00!!!!!
Glenmore Martial Arts generously offered us a
great fundraiser, 100% proceeds from any NGE student to sign up through our PAC for the month of
May!!!! We raised $455.00!!!! Way to go Gators!

Call for PAC Executive
Nominations & Election
Are you interested in becoming more active with our
PAC? If so, now is the time to get involved!
The election for next year's PAC executive will be
held at the next PAC meeting on Tuesday, May 9th
at 7pm. Information on the responsibilities and descriptions for each position will be available soon.
Nominate a fellow NGE parent or nominate yourself!
We look forward to having you part of the PAC Executive team! All parents and caregivers of NGE students are members of the PAC, you are encouraged
to attend the May meeting to participate in the election.
PAC Executive (Elected):
President
Vice-President
Secretary
Treasurer
Co-Treasurer
Fundraising Coordinator - 2 positions
Special Events Coordinator - 2 positions
Spring Fair Co-ordinator

PAC Meeting
The next PAC meeting will be held on Tuesday, May
9th at 7:00 pm in the library. All parents are encouraged to attend. Free child minding!
To keep up-to-date with the latest NGE PAC news, please
follow us on Facebook!
North Glenmore Elementary PAC:

https://www.facebook.com/ngePAC/ref=aymt_homepage_panel

CANADA SAFETY COUNCIL

Babysitting/Home Alone Courses

First Lutheran Church
4091 Lakeshore Road, Kelowna, BC
Home Alone - 10 yrs old & up
9am-12pm - $45
Babysitters - 11 yrs old & up
9am-2pm - $60
May 13, June 10, July 8, Aug 5
TO REGISTER:
250-317-2868
www.babysittingkelowna.com
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